
Hydraulic Hearth Food/ Bev Packages:  
BAR 
 
At the bar you have the option to just do pay-per-consumption, or an all you can drink 
package. Pay-Per-Consumption (i.e. running a big bar tab) tends to be the better value for 
milder groups.  
We can work with you to customize the menu for that to your needs & budget.  
 
Here are the all you can drink packages. Prices do not include tax, or our 20% service 
charge on consumption: 
 
#1. AYCD Beer, Wine, & Well Mixed Drinks  
This includes all our draft beer, 1 white & 1 red wine at $8 or less/ glass price point, and 
well mixed drinks (gin & tonic, vodka soda, etc…). Shots are a per-consumption add-on. 
$27/ person/ 3 hours + $6/ additional hour.  
 
#2. Standard AYCD 
This includes all beer, wine, “bottom shelf” spirits and well classic cocktails, and the 
option for 2 custom well cocktails. Shots are a pay-per-consumption add-on. 
$32/ person/ 3 hours + $7/ additional hour. 
 
*any sort of toast is a per-consumption add-on 
*For a truly no restrictions open bar, we start with the #2 price and then upcharge based 
on consumption for top shelf spirits. 
 
FOOD 
 
*Self-serve buffet style only, we will cook food for one hour 
*Disposable plates  
*Prices do not include tax, and 20% service charge 
*Minimum food spend of $700 for private parties  
 
#1. Your choice of 1 appetizer from our menu, plus an assorted pizza buffet.  
$19/ person 
 
#2. Your choice of 2 appetizers from our menu, plus an assorted pizza buffet.  
$23/ person.  
$4/ person for additional appetizers 
 
#3. All you can eat Pizza Buffet 
$15/ person 
 
We are also fine with you bringing in your own outside catering for a $50 cleanup 
charge. We’ll just take care of the drinks!  
 
-Please contact Harry at hzemsky@gmail.com with any further questions 


